Franklin Phonetic Primary
School Sunnyslope

Fourth Grade Class

Mrs. McPherson
602-870-6674, ext 504

https://www.franklinphoneticschoolsunnyslope.com/home

Week 1: Week of. August 8-12, 2022

A Peek at Our Week
History/Science/Social Studies:
Maps: Parts of a Map (The Southwest
Region)

Upcoming Events
Early Release in
August
August 12, 19, 26
1:00 pm

Language: Reading Comprehension
Reading:
Reading Comprehension
Math: Addition review: addition, addition
stories, find missing addends, etc.
Writing:
Main Idea and supporting details, Writing
with a given topic and setting up a thinking
map or chart.

Homework
Monday: ignorance, ignorant, ignore,
indication, indicate, interference, interfere,
leadership, leader, messenger, message,
or, n, ti, c, er, ea, d, sh, a, g
Math: attached paper(s)
Tuesday: musician, music, pigeon, plane,
plain, problems, rehearsal, rehearse,
removal, removed, remove, si, eo, ai, ge, p,
h, ear, ed, ci, b
Math: attached paper(s)

Supplies Needed:
-Kleenex -erasable highlighters
-Clorox Wipes
-Glue

(Pacific Coconut if possible)
-Self-Contained Pencil Sharpener

-Homework Folder
-Scissors -Ruler w/inches & cm
-Pencils -Pencil Box / Bag

Wednesday: siege, valley, vegetable,
principal, principle, testimony, discussion,
discuss, ie, ey, t, di, r, s, l, gu, gi, gh
Math: attached paper(s)
Thursday: Missed spelling words and
phonograms.
Math: attached paper(s)
Friday: No Homework Friday

If we cannot read your student’s completed homework, they
will be required to rewrite it. Please make sure your student is
writing neatly with spaces between words and sentences.

Please send your student to school with a
bottle of water to keep on the floor under
their desks.

If your student
does not know
multiplication facts,
he or she will need
multiplication
cards!!! You may
be able to find them
at a dollar store.

Students of the Week
We will have students of
the week every week. The
requirements for this are
turning in completed
homework, doing all work in
class, and kind behavior
towards others.

Thank you SO much for allowing me to be your
student’s teacher this year!!!! I am looking forward to
this new school year!

You can reach me at:
marguerite.mcpherson@fppsphoenix.net

